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Vets Club
Comes Alive
Northeastern's largest interest group held its first meeting
of the fall trimester, Thursday ,
October 4. The Veteran's Club,
representing a full 30% of the
student body, caucused and
proposed a schedule of activities for the scholastic year . A
spokesman for the club stated
that, "The thrust of this club
will be both inner and outer
directed . Naturally, our primary concern is to acquaint
the vets at NIU with all the
benefits. to which they are
entitled . Equally important will
be our r~lationship with the
Northeastern community. It
would be , we feel, a terrible
waste of talent and experien ce

if the Northeastern vets
concerned themselves sole ly
with their own special in terests . Rather, after we first make
certain that all ou r members
are receiving their benefits, we
plan on fu lly enteri ng the
lifestream of the Northeastern
community. We would like all
the vets to come to our
meetings and to join with the
present mem~ers in formulating and putting into effect
plans that notably help us as
veterans , but also the Northeastern comm uni ty as a
whole. "
The next club meeting
will be held 1:00. p.m. Thurs ,
Oct. 25, Rm . 222 of the science
buildin g.

Ame ricans may begi n to feel the res ults of t he dual role bei ng
played by the U.S. in the middle east. Accord ing to recent reports,
the Organization of Arab Petrolium Exporting Countries - OAPEC
- has decided to reduce oil exportation by 5 percent per month
until the U.S. stops supplying arms to the Israeli forces.
The reports went on to say that the pressure on the United
States will be indirect and the initial shortages will be felt by U.S.
allies in Europe and Japan. It would be several mont hs before the
Uni ted States itself will begin to feel the results d irectl y. If
America eventu ally ceases to get Arab Oi l, U.S. fore ign pol icy
may have to be reconsidered .

OUCH! ..... Two members of the Eagles help Danny Cocco from the field. Cocco sprained his
ankle in play during the DuPage County College game. The injury may keep him from playing
again this season. Story on page 8.

A FIR·ST

SENATE HOSTS OPEN FORUM
by Jack Bronstein

The Student Senate held it's
first "Open Forum" on October
11 in the Unicorn . The purpose
was to record an accounting
session of the Student Government, a nd to get student
feedback .
According to Mary Berg,
Student Senate Vice President,
the Open Forum was a success
both on studen t turnout and
student feed back. A later
estimate sa id that there was
neve r less than two percent of
the o n-campus populat ion at
the meeti ng at any one time.
The session began at 1 p.m.,
with President Kolb fielding a
question of what the Student
Government had actually done
for the student population.
Acknowledging that his answer would probably be
biased , he responded "I can't
honestly say that the student
senate has done anything to
help you (students) ." He further
stated that while the Student
Senate had done much for club
needs, it had done " nothing" .
for "student needs" .
To this, he focused the
blame equally on the Student
Senate, himself , and the
blan ket student apathy which
seems to exist at Northeastern .
He continually, throughout
the session , issued a plea for
students to get involved and
make their voices heard . Kolb
said that the Student Senate
has not been used to its fullest
by the students, and further be
more, urged the students to
come aware of the reso urces
available through the Stude nt
Senate.
In the session, which was
always flowing, and sometimes
heated, Kolb a lso continually
urged the other senators to get
up and make their past and
future pos itions known. He
said that he felt that it was
always appropriate for the
senators to come before the
students and accou nt fo r their
actions.

Students and faculty sit in on the Student Senate's "Open Forum."

One senator who decided to - Senate.
speak, Senator Mc Kiernan ,
He related that . . . " I'm the
said she became a senator to
one who takes the flack . . . "
"get involved". She feels that and was put in a position
student services are important where he wanted to have
on campus, and would like to "nothing to do with it. "
see such things as extension of
When asked what the
the coffee shop hours.
problem was , involving the
Senator Lasser later com- student government, Kolb at
mented that while the Student first refused further comment.
Senate may · not have accomUpon further questioning, how
plished much, he felt that they ever, he stated that he was at
had accomplished a great deal
least partially to blame. He
in regard to the input that had also cited internal bickering
been fed by both the students and his interpretation of the
and the senate.
Student Constitution .
Present Kolb summed up
It was also revealed that
that while it is the responsibil- Senator Paglin i was finally
ity of the students to make elected as Student Senate
themselves heard, it is as
Secretary.
mu c h, if not more of a
Other topics, such as student
responsibility for the senators a nd club mailing , stud e nt
to go out and find out from the senate authority, and student
students wha t t heir problems senato r hours were di scussed .

are:

In· response to a question
concerning his resig nation, he
related that this was done
under emotional strain, and
was to lead up to the situation
occuring at at Student Senate.
He further stated that in
speaking with other students
about the situation afterward,
he was made aware that he
had a responsibility to the
students and the Student

The important thing is that
the Studen t Senate was commu.n icati ng with the students.
Each segment seemed happy
with the results. Further, they
plan another "Open Forum ,"
this one being held on October
22, a Monday.
The purpose of this one is
for candidates for the Student
Senate to make their position
know_n .

...........................,.
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the type of American who's
sick of becoming involved in
other people's affairs, whether
they be 8,000 miles away in
. Vietnam or within earshot on
your front doorstep. If that was
the case for the entire world that no one cared about his
fellow man - then , it would be
, .
only a matter of minutes
before the world would go up
in smoke. A destroyed civilization.
by Marylene Whitehead
Finally, Joe, if wars could be
To learn early in life that all the professional accom plishments
stopped by the citizenry of
we make mean nothing without making stri des toward equal
that government saying, " Hell,
measures of success as human beings, is to have achieved the
no, we won't go! That would
only important knowledge.
be just fine with me. But as ,
People that quietly help others withou t seeking fame or
lon g as t h ere are Arab
notoriety , often go unnoticed and unfortunately, often
governments who can't stop
unappreciated.
after three wars and as long as
Many a Black student, myself included, would have spent half a •
ther are Israelis who can't
day or more (that first dreadful day) doing and re-doing all the
afford to lose one war, I'll just
wrong things, had it not been for concerned upperclassmen,
have to stick up for the side
especially one .
that needs all the help it can
M y first impression of UNI, a year ago, was a positive one·
get. AM ISREAL CHAI. (ISRAE L
because there was someone like James Kent, who cared. Someone
MUST LIVE). And as Eric
who d id not mind answering assorted question s, over and over.
Hoffer said, " I have a
Yearbook editor for the past two years, James Kent also takes a
premo11ition that Will not leave
lead role in the Black Heritage and Caucus Clubs .
me; as it goes wi th Israel so
If the real things that matter are; a spirit of community, being
will it go with all of us. Should
Israe l perish the holocaust will
available to those that need you, presenting a positive image of
scholastic determination . . . . James Kent is already a great
be upon us.
Dan Mendelson
success in life.
SISTERS:
The Institute of Pos itive Education, 7848 S. Ell is, is presenting a
21 week series of classes that deal with nutrition , developing and
sustaining our own positive value system as Afrik an women in
western .society, community identity, purpose and direction.
Dear Editor,
Classes are Tuesday evening 7 to 9 p.m . Ski lls in sewing and
preparing health foods are taught on Saturday mornings 10 to 11
The Department of history
a.m.
.
shares your Ms. Whitehead's
The In stitute requ ests that its students either pay $fOO per class
enthusias m about Bill Speller,
or volunteer at least three hours a week .
·
who has taught H istory courses
ATTENTION BROTHERS: There are also evening classes offered in
for the past five years at
Afrikan Men Studi es, for information call 651-1095.
Northeastern, and recently has
added more courses at the
Center for Inner-City Studies to
his teaching load .
Due to the lack of space in this issue, we were not able to
. Accordingly , the History
publish the abundance of letters re ce ived . However, t hey will
Department recently recomappear i_n the next issue.
mended Mr. Speller's appointment as Assistant Professor of
History in recognition of his
distinguished services to stuThe student,' given a chance to
thi ngs are run in their classes,
dents at Northeastern.
speak his views, will wan t to
with their monies, or in general
contribute if it will be heard in
using "the student" as a pawn .
Yours truly,
the right places . Establishin g a
Getting these very compla ints
specific time and place fo r
to the right people is the job
C David Tompkins, Chairman
such a meeting wou ld give
the "Open Forum ;, cou ld
Department of History_
students a chance to prepare
possibly perform fo r the
gripes and present them before
student. The "Forum " could
the Senate with some prework very effectively as
daze, but shares the same
thoughtout format.
immediate feedback, enabling
problem . Parking, fees, library
Airing Views
the Senate to become ac· restrictions, cafeteria problems
Everyone in the University,
quainted with the student
to be looked at and discussed
at one time or another, has
[Continued on page 7]
, in the coming forum meetings.
complained about the way

!:letters i
L•******,talnlc..**************J
·, .

.· ,

'

.

Taking Sides
Letter to the editor :
To Joe Flynn :
Your opinion on the latest
Mideast war and the pitch for
monies by the opposing sides
is definately a cynical piece.
You compare the ProtestantCatholic war to the war in the
Mideast and you say that you
wouldn't give one cen t to an
IRA fund raiser, because to do
so would make you an
accomplice to murder, in
absentia. Well, for the same
reason that you don 't co ntribute, I went out and solicited
(and contributed from my own
pocket) for Magen D av id
Adorn (Israel's Red Cross). And
that reason is because I didn't
want to be an accomplice to

the killing of my fellow Jews
and non-Jews who reside as
citizens of the State of Israel.
The money that I and
numerous Israeli wounded (of
w hi ch there are over 2,000 - by
this stage of the war) by
purchasing blood-p lasma units
and ambu lances to ru sh them
from the front lines to the
hospitals .
I feel sorry for the way that
you and countless other
Americans feel. Let's put the
Mideast war and the IRA feud
into a different context and a
different geographic area. You
seem to say that if you saw a
murder in front of your house
you wouldn't call the police
and you wouldn't even try and
stop the attack because you' re

Election Time
by Mary Berg
The biggest news this week
is your full participation in t he
Student Government Elections.
They will be held October
23rd, Tuesday (9 a.m . to 5
p .m .) and O ctober 24th,
Wednesday (9 a.m. to 7 p'.m.).
There are 13 positions to fill. If
you feel you'd like to get to
know the candidates first, join
them in their " Open forum for
the Candidates", October 22 nd
from 12 to 2 p.m . in the
Unicorn . We are trying to
surpass the 3% voter turn out
last election , and with your
co-operation we just might.
As long as you're getting
involved with the Student
Government joint us and the
neighborhood committees in
discussion about problems that
plight them and us. A special
meeting has been called with
the committees for October
24th, 7 :30 p.m. - - - in the
North Dining Hall.
Than ks to tho se fellow
students ' who shared their
thoughts about the Studen t
· Governme nt at our first
attempt of an "Open Forum "
on October 11, 1973. One
suggestion they made was a
monthly accountability session. So, the next forum is set
up for November 15, at 1 to 3
p.·m . in the Unicorn .
The Acad em ic Evaluation
Commi ttee members were
elected on October 15, they
are Senators Karin Weltzin, Ed

In RecoKnition

Leonard, Carol Hiyama, Julia
Panek, and Shirley Flood . If
any transfer student knows of a
process they have already
worked with on their previous
campus- - pass the in fo rmation
on to this committee in care of
E 205-S. Remember this committee will try to evaluate one
academic department at this
university, and publish the
results for Students, faculty,
and the administration's benefit.
There is a vacancy on the
Health and Safety Committee.
They deal with your welfare
and if you feel you've been
infringed in the line of safety
on this campus, come to E
205-S to be nominated .
This is Higher Education
Week in Illinois, to help
celebrate - - - STUDY!!!

·FORUM
by Linda Ozag
Apathy surrounds , as was
noti ced at the Senate "Open
Forum" held in the Unicorn
Lounge, Thursday, Oct. 11 , 1-3
p.m. One clear reason for it's
small tu rnout was poor publici ty, a lounge poster and a
note in the PRINT are not
effective stud~nt getting devices . But for a 1st, the " Open
Forum" idea shows promise for
getting students involved in
campus politics .
Everyone faces his own

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL cp,: r ER •
CHICAGO

2050 W. Devon Ave.

CH~CAGO

Preparatory courses for the fol lowing exams are now
be in g formed - Courses begin seven weeks prior to the
t est - REGISTER EARLY.

LSAT 12-15-73

•

\ GRE 12-8-73
MCAT 5-4-74
oT
DAT 1-12-74
A
2 yr. Nat'I Bds. ·6-74 rE
ATGSB 1-26-74

•

Taped Lessons For Review or Missed Classes

•

Course Material Constantly Updated

•

.Small Classes

•

Compact Courses
Tutors From The Field of Your Test

•

(312) 764-5151

lqambo
rafiki

•••
•
•••
••
••
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·Cantone• & American Cuisine
3411 W. Bryn Mawr
(Lunch sened to •U students
at all hours)
11 A.M.to9:30PM.
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Sitting is believing.
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.
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.

~
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lonely breeze
w
ssing gleaming window pa
ever watching the passing
Upon this day I sit and wait,
and think of life's flirtaceous fate.
Alone and sullen without a cause,
I dream of cursed war-time whores.
My mind once calm as placid waters,
must now contend V!ith thoughts of horror.
My body shakes without control,
as young men stare with eyes aglow.
their thoughts conveyed I itop my dance,
and wake up from my co~ards trance.

It swept up a leaf in its motion
But placed it upon the avenue walk:
And the leaf became another dream.
It gently tossed the leaves of weeping trees,
Rustling through as the sun's rays left
And the dusk descended upon the woods.
A feather is caught wihin its grasp,
Of a bird which once sailed its soul
Till the winds and wings of will withdrew.

The room is bright with morning's sun,
the warm beams basking all but one.
He sits there staunch, clean shaven, brave,
without a smile for those who came.
His face a shadow for those who stare,
would make one tremble but no one dare.
His hands once still are now tight clasped,
as he rolls his eyes to see the class.

The missing whisper of times once known
Are carried within the breeze's bosum
Toward the winds of an unkown calling.
Marijo Readey

His voice then bellowed a frtghtful ~ex,
"all you who sit I presume you 're next."
The young men shouts though somewhat less,
an unwanted reply a melodious ''.Yes".

POEM ON POEM
A poem is . .
a sound,
that is, internal combustion of the mind,
A syllable flip-flapping like yellow pages
R-O-LLING along the tongue.
.
-expressing
half-dream boggled frustration
just like this.

All forms now filled their bodies worn,

they packed_ their bags and left for lorn.
The train waits still for frightened hoards, •
and soon all hear "all come aboard. "
Filling through the 1 cold, steel, na"ow doors,
some young men prayed while others swore.
The orjes _that curse_d, cursed not the war,
but cursed Jheir god, their righteous lord.
And soon came night and with it sleep,
as men laid re.st their fears else weep.

by michele

. The time grew on the lonesome journey
as the weather turned to a tepd f~y ·
the sun ~hone down upon the land,
and sweltered all including man.
And soon all knew this was their fate,
this humid land of death and hate.
A shrill sound pi,qrced ,the young men's ears,
a bomb-shell burst then came the tears. ~
The train aflame, blood spattered bent,·
killed all but few to pray, repent.
My soul felt racked, my body damned,
My god, I cried, it's Vietnam.

All those times I didn't know why
-

•

•

l ..a

I have found what I've been looking for

Relationships may come and go
But there's one that will always be there
From now ti/ I die it will continue to grow
There's one who will always care

I

The past - too late to change
The future I start to a"ange
Yes I've found what I've been looking for.
I've found the one who decides my destiny.
Who I am, where I stand, who opens the door.
I found me.

As mourning broke and night time passed,
I laid and rest my weary gash.
My eyes were closed I could not see
but felt the nurse hand on me.
I wondered soon what had occu"ed,
my curiosity became purtureded.
My eyes appeared from this, soft lids,
and peered upon what looked like limbs.
"Those arms I cried they can's be mine,"
the nurse's hand now left my side.
I closed my eyes I could not look
what once were arms now bore two hooks.·
Upon this day ·I sit .and wait,
and think of life's flirtace;us fate.
Alone and sullen without" a caus_e ,-.
I dream of cursed war-time whores.
My mind once calm as placid waters,
must now contend with thoughts of ho"or.
Joe Sorgani

The world goes OFF
no more, what for.
Flowers
_ growing slowly,
·overcome shrills and haze,
constant . ..
reaching slowly . . .
the ' tins~led whale-;; tail
awaits a rider,
for far beyond today
lives tomollow . . . .
I. ozag
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Sitting alone . . .
With a singular population below me.
iaicles of compassion freezing the mind and ears that do not hear
the beckoning of that beggar
or the child in the ground.
Just close the mechanical eye the scene will instantly vanish
as the norm settles on.

FUNNY
THE AIR

Today is
as
yesterday was

Air is
But everywhere,,.
Blowing, turning, cooling.·
Odorless yet obviously
It.s there!

but
yesterday
does not seem the same
as it was

Steven Kuzmyn

Time is too high a price for involvement
on a quiet eve . . .

then
Herbert Ramlose

Bonnie Yormark

".... and when it rains I think of you"
It's been so long since I held you · warm
I miss it on rainy nights lying in the dark
listening to the raining hours without you
Proping up my pillow against the window ledge
The rain bubbling in puddles below tugs with muddy
fingers pulling the pebbles into gulleys
And still you have not come.
Your strong and gentle hand spreads down the
hollow of my back reaching for warm
my thighs press down to meet you ...... B.ut ......
you 're not there and I miss you
When you where here rain was a lullaby

' But now .. .•;,b:n:

0

::•

:::ke

8-19-70
In the dark
I
light a match and
WATCH
it fight for
EXISTENCE
but it will never
WIN
and I again sit in
DARKNESS.

LIFE ITSELF
Life . is the raindrop
fertilized in a cloud
falling swiftly and steadily
never backtracking
till it hits the ground
and becomes immobilized
as one -with itself.
Claudia Witowski

Claudia Witowski

.

CALM HOT

If autumn leaves
Should ever cease,
And crystal mountain water,
Should ever falter;
If the mystical ocean
Should no longer hold my potion;
And if a summer's breeze
Should no longer drop a leave;
. If the churchbells of spring
Could no longer hum it's ring;
And if the symbol of a dove, .
Should ever change from love,
If right now. . . . . .
death
Should be my next breath;
I will still go on loving you.
Ro~e Lesniak

WILLOWS IN A CATATONIC FOREST

fJNl17fld
~\9 A1'E" r,eso,;17~
~

e>

.

AOitJ.s30

Rita

Harmata

Willows stood
and wept;
In the cosmic fairyland of green oiled water
And we paddled the silky foliage hair
hanging
So gently
So softly.
And combed it
Making each strand of fiber hair
glisten
With tiny droplets of water diamonds.
Light now streams out like lanky grasping fingers; ·
Brillance erupts the catatonic forest,
And.the quiet moans of the weeping willows,
Shreak to bursts of vivacious laughter.
Dawn...
And we paddled on.

Page 5
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DEATH
Lies so still,
Never to move again.
/fis thoughts unknown to man,
His eyes blind to sunlight and beauty.
Those eyes that once saw peace and war,
So"ow and happiness,
Now are stilled for eternity.

ADVANCE OF DEATH
It's coming.
I can feel it coming.
Running in a flow
of liquifying speed•
down its path.
Coming closer.
Closer.
Opening up the door to my soul,
molding itself around my heart,
crushing it with all its might,
until all is quiet.
Not even the sound of a
heartbeat.
There is none.
All is black
except for the face
of death
laughing at me,
before it turns
to run back down its path.

Abbie Ha"is

HA VE YOU EVER?
Have you ever thought that you <;ame
to paridise,
Then out of no-where you saw a thousand lice?
Have you ever tried to cry,
And found that you had no tears inside?
Have you ever found a friend,
Turned around and she was dead?

Claudia Witowski

Steven Kuzmyn
INSIDE

LET HIM LIVE

Meeting you now makes regretting seem alright
But meeting you then would have only led to nothing
For nothing is a plague that is part of the past
1nd regret is a Y,earning that accompanies the present

People can like him, or even love.
Children can idolize, or even love him.
The stage will respect him, or even love.
Elderly will be charmed, or even love him.
He can
\ He can
He can
All but

bring one dying treasure; a laugn.
make the young rejoice,
make all laugh at his slightest effart.
the one creature that would bless laughter the most ... himself.

The clown is a funny creature
Hiding behind his subtle mask.
At each attempt the unvailing fails
And slides back only to add a little more to his protective costume.
Enjoy the clown, laugh at him.
Accept him for what he is.
Respect him, his antics. Love him and understand him ... for he cannot.
To unvail the clown will only hurt you.
· And to hurt, is a clown's hell.
He is a sad and lonely creature
existing at a wrong time and place.
A time when laughter is rare,
A place where laughter is dying.
To kill laughter, will kill the clown
To kill the . clown, will kill a creator.
The creator of dreams and happiness.
Yet with each creation for others
He destroys part of himself.
He longs to find the one key that
Might allow him to Qpen his door to love,
· A feeling not know to him
Except through the clown he lives behind:
Let the clown live
Let him love the children
Make him teach you
The joy of laughter.
But, most of all, don't tamper with his makeup.
For revealing the clown,
Will reveal the sad creature
Scott D. Sii~er" 10/l/7i (u.p.a.c.)
Not know to himself.

A SECRET

Herbert Ramlose
Whisper!
Shouting no part,
Between you, me, and God.
A secret to keep forever
till death.
Steven Kuzmyn

Someday in the clear morning mist
You 'II return and then I'll be gone
Too often you leave me
Too often you 're missed
Too often I wait your return
But someday you'll be lonely and
come back for love
And there'll be none
from me any more
Someday I'll realize and take it to heart
That I need a man more than a friend.
Lynn

santiago is not chicago?
i sit in san tiago
fires
fires light my helmet
soldiers remember
i gave the order
i barked the command
death for alien de
demoracy be dammend.

i sit in chicago
the day
today is sun[elt
the day septebmer's.
i'm the new boarder
sure, thanks to the hand
· 'what's the news today
allende, i'll be damned
..
. -elton pedersen

22; October, 1973 '
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darkening blue sea
resting under charcoal grey ships
sailing out to war of storm

With. Literary Considerations to Paul Carroll:
Wfzile Co" ecting Quarter Exams at 10:15 p.m.
: on the Tuesday before Easter

a flash, a gust. . .

Were you there
(hippity-hop)
When they crucified
(hippity-hop)

(the clouds move on
to vision themselves
in the eyes of the
next beholder}

My Lord It's Easter
Bring out the bunnies, put on the bonnets
Roll in the Easter eggs and this year's dollar ninety-five decoregger
See the man fly through the a_ir with the Greatest
of all that ease and stuff

Sleep . ..
to dream of a hundred places
you will never be
Perceiving the motely faces of friends
that no longer grow much older in your eyes.

It's party-time in Christiandom:
EVERYBODY
EVERYBODY
EVERYBODY
EVERYBODY

to
to
to
to

the
the
the
teh

Dream of people who could have been with you
or happiness that might have evolved . . . ;:;
if only you were there
to guard it.

Sunrise Service
Pancake Breakfast
Festival Service
Upbeat-Downtown EASTER PARADE

For ba"iers of time and space can transcend
the mind and spirit leaving the body . . .

Yippee . . . Hippity . . . HOP.
.Hop.
.hop...

Leaving it to perhaps
the dust in a children's playground
where you yourself may have been And happy in the thought that they remain there
· not to be left b~en.

Were you there
(hip)
When they crucified
(hippity)
My Lord?
(hop)

Bonnie Yormark
Herbert Ramlose
PEACE
Down in the earth there lie,
Skeletons once alive.
They miss the glory of the ever blue sky,
And the golden ball of beauty shining -through and cheering .
gloom and suffering of mankind.

It was a dream
and it will die
As all dreams must die
on waking

When the day comes out,
A new world rises,
Their souls refreshed once again.
The flowers once more covered with dew,
The air once more fresh and clear,
The twittering of the birds echoing in the distance.
Yet still the world sleeps on,
Peace overriding them.

I have come to you, child,
Before him who me I love
To whisper my secret
of planned self-peril.

Once there was a poet who sat on a hill overlooking the blue Pacific,
pacifically. He sat there looking, thinking, gathering, compounding,
building up, for the big spurt! The ''POOF" on paper that would make a million.

Abbie Harris

'Millions upon millions of words made millions upon millions of dollars.
Look Ma! I'm rich. See what Big Sur got me! Besides, a great time in sulfurbaths.~
in sulfurbaths: balling, thinking, looking, feeling, swimming. A free mind,
a f ree spirit!
Ah, but look now! Where I am, what I am, who I am. SOMEONE! SOMEWHERE!
New York, penthouses, parties, yachts, and superbeautiful girls buy the dozen.
Publishers screaming, MORE! Analysists screaming, MORE! Followers screaming, MORE
•MORE! Superbeautifulgirls screaminf MORE! Everyone screaming, MORE MORE MORE
MORE!
Someone, somewhere!
Someone, somehwere?
No one, nowhere.
One, nowhere?
NO ONE, NWHERE!

SISTER
The old woman with headress
gazed at the flurry of snow
from her one-room existance.
Turning, sitting, she naturally adjusted
her God-appropriated Christ-christened gown
to the respectable, acceptable length.

Ah - maybe soon, I will have no mind again and no money. The that
vegetable of me can go back to the seas and be free.

In hand, for solace once again
the black book with red-trimmed pages
visible and recognizible.

As a vegetable, EAT ME Big Sur. So I _may walk in the bowels of y9u again,
fish the streams of your flowing-fluied in a haphazard way, but freely.

Another afternoon is passed.
Herbert Ramlose

Flow .mind, with the streams of the earth.
Flow · mind, with · the· sreams of the Universe!
Flow ............•...........................

Paul-Sadophy

Forum
[Continued from Page 2)

problems , and giving advice
and recommendations for a
soluti on.
Acti o n depends on a bond
between students. If alternatives are to be rec ommended ,
our pol icy makers are to work
on getti ng the desired response . They need t he support
of the student populat ion .
What's being clone?
" Internal Bickeri ng is the
main thing ho ld ing us up. "
quote Kolb. I hope the "Ope n
Forum" is given a chance, a
specific time and a place to
meet which will, in turn , give
the student a VOICE.

Broken Wall
Paulette Smith
If you have ever been north
of Foster on Kimball Avenue,
you might have seen a rather
inconspicuous restaurant titled , The Broken Wall Coffee
House. If by chance you
noti ced it, then perhaps you
assumed that it had cl osed and
gone out of business. Nothing
could be farther from the t ruth .
W hat appears to be true in the
daylight often proves to be a
fa llacy at ni ght. From the hours
of 8-11 on weekdays and 8-12
on weekends, The Broken Wall
inhales the twil ight atmosphere
and expands its dimensions
beyond its proportions measured in t he dayt ime.
The Coffee House, at 5203
N. Kimball Avenue, has been
in business for an average of
ten years and is run by the
North Park Covenant Church
non-profi tabl y. It has been
described as a neutral meeting
p la ce by Revere nd James
Anderson, director of The
Broken Wall. It offers a
refreshing change from the
bass-boom , black-lighted atmosphere most college stu-·
dents have become unwittingly
addicted to . It is a place where
the intellect as well as the
senses can be challenged and
truely experienced. The Broken
Wall Coffee House offers to its
audience under the cover of
twilight, a startling variety of
sensations to tickle the mind,
as well as the eyes, ears and
taste buds of the public.
For those musically incl ined
and who prefer pass ive enjoyment, it offers Folk-musi c,
Classical and Guitar. For those
i ndividuals who prefer to
perform musically, it offers and
outlet for amateur talent .
Musical auditions are held a
couple of times a month for
groups who want to test their
i nfluence on the publ i c.
Northeasterners are welcome
as listeners or as performers .
The Coffee House has frequent
art displays to interest those
artistically inclined . Work of
local artists can be viewed by
the public and students of
Northeastern who might be '
interested in reactions to some
of their art work are also
welcome.
The Broken Wa ll has poetry
readings twice a month when
the aud ience can listen as well
as participate. It also spon sors
a craft-night for those who
enjoy wo rking with their
hands . Instructions are given
on making articles like, pottery
and macrame. Discussions
fi lms and casual lectu-res ar~
frequently held about issues of
public interest such as the Viet

Nam War, the Gay .Liberation
and vasectomy . Che~s,. checker
and card buffs will ;' nbt i be
d isappointed either.
For those out there w ho are
interested in the accompaniment of good entertainment
with healthy and refreshi ng
foods . The Broken Wall offers
a variety of coffee and tea
from different parts of the
world along with lemon-aid
cider, peanuts and cheeses.
Neil Johnson , the new
manager of The Broken Wall
Coffee House, urges Northeast. erners to check them out and
parti cipate in some of the ir
activities. If you enjoy meaningfu l discussion , music, arts o r
crafts, The Broken W all is a
convenient source of active as
we ll as pass ive entertainm en t.
Check the calender in the
wi ndow of the Coffee House
and Beck's bookstore for the
coming events and keep your
eyes open for future advertisements.

P roud Wome n
by Gerri Leffner

The play advertised as " Ain't
a Woman?" was in actual ity
entitled " Dawn of Freedom. " A
tiny cast of three, consisting of
Diane Bivens, Marisa Gioffre,
and Michael Holmes, did an
absolutely stunning job with an
armful of props .
This was a two hour
performance, on October 4th
in t he Auditorium , geared
towards making the audience
understand some facts behind
Women 's Lib . Roles women
have played throughout history, i.e. slaves, w ives without
righ ts, prost itutes, anti-abo li tionists, public speakers, authors , sweat shop workers,
coeds , pro-abortionists, , and
modern women's libbers were
all portrayed . Emotionpacked ,
scenes made you quiver with
fear, anger, and passion . One
message repeatedly enforced
was , " Women_don't want to be
like men. They are proud of
being women . What they want
is to be recognized as
individuals who are different
but should have the same
rights as men ."
I think t he CCA B should be
commended for presenting
" Dawn of Freedom ."
T he only disappointment
associated with this play was
the sma ll turnou t.
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<'St. Out Escapes

by Debra Niemann

Cantamost ·
Th e . Spanish Club will
present " Jolly's Follies", a sing
along in Span ish with Mr. Jolly,
on Tuesday, October 23 at 1:00
p .m. in room 2-094.
Julio J. Jolly, a graduate of
the Sherwood Music School /
Uni versity of Chicago (BA in
Mu sic) and Roosevelt Un iversity (MA i n Sp an is h ), is
present ly t he pres ident of the
"Sociedad Cultural de Panama." He has received awards
for his doctoral studies at the
University of Chicago, and is
presently doing research on the
Spanish spoken in the provinces of Panama and the
influen ces upon it of American
English.
The officers of the Spanish
Club and Mr. Jolly, one of its
sponsors, cord ially invite everyone to attend this sing along.
Admission will be free and all

A new musi cal play entitl ed,
" St. Out and the Parole Board,
is one of th e· first production s
of th e · .111 i noi s Theatrical
Company. " St. Out", will open
at Northeastern on October
24th at 8 p.m ., in the
Auditorium . The performance
is FREE to U .N.l. students with
a validated I.D.

" St. Ou t" has nothing to do
wi th reli gion , at least in any
way that wil l give comfort t o
the church establishmen t - liberal or co nservative. Rat her,
it is a merry romp thro ugh
most of soc iety's more prevalent foib les . Along its way it
takes some rather large bites
out of the hides of prominent
leader types .

1

Show Biz
by Susan Baum
Jim Parks, Chicago actor,
seen most recently in " Godspell", will conduct a theater
workshop for all interested
students on Thursday Oct. 18
and Oct. 25 at 1 p.m . in the
Little Theater. Jim will be
sharing his exp eri e nce s in
commercial making, theater
tec hnique, t heater games, and
the art of landing a job in
Chicago. This is an excellent
opportunity to learn from one ·
who has made his own breaks
in " show biz." Everyone is·
wel come.
•

,1,

LINO'S
PIZZA

CRITICS RAYE! .'!A" HltARUWS -MUSICAt!"~ ·

. WM. i.EOMARP, TRliUNi
"llO IS:rERQUS· ,AtfD · ROWDYl EVERYONE·. SHOULD. · SAY()R
THIS RARE EVENT! IT .SHQULD APPEAJ, . NOT · ONLY T-0
THOSE WHO WENl'. TO SCHOOL IN .THE '50s .BUT.TO OTHER
AGES AS WELL•·
. ·. .
' .
. .
0

......-:::::v

I

''THE WILDEST, FUNNIEST, RAUNCHIEST EVENl:NG ·
YOU'VE "EVER SPENT IN TH E THEATRE, I LOVED IT!"
.

. ROY LEONARD, T RIBUNE

3300 W. FOSTER AVE.
Featuring Pizza by _the
Slice. Big Boy Sandwiches.
-Italian Beef, ~usage and Meatf?all

"!~~.~.~~;~~~

·;

.

Call 47g;_35-g5i:j;9"-ipface :Your order
Tuesday and
OPEN

.,\X~ri~ay;,Spaghetti

:nJ'Es. -

SUN. 4pm
CARRY OUT AND

EVENING DELIVERY SERVICE

(.,j;

'_ '

·· · ,_Iii:~---=

t

.

·r1CKETs·AT BOX OFFICE &BY MAIL ·:

Enclose s e l f ~ . 'stompel . ; ~ willichiackor BOX OFFICE OflEN
:money ont.t~
·to, ~
,bl-fe'_fHiATRE, 6'o 10-9 PM; SUN: t0-6 PM
CalICE~
E. ~ Dr.! lChkago, 11. 60605. For best c:hoiee of
Seatsalso TlCKETRONi
seots .pleaw~lif. cdMmatit dates . .

Sandwiches and ·a
.·:_ <' f ~AUAN MENU

->~-

.. ... ..

· /.•
·- ~A.

.~

$1.25

1st BALC.
$8.00 6.50
.90 7.50
.50 5.00
7.50. 5.90

nd BALC.
$4.00
$5.00
4.00 .
$4~00

SUNDAY MATINEES AT 3 P.M.
SAME PRICES AS TUES.-THURS.
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air, color silver-m int gree n, call
222-3570, ask for Linda.

Five and a half rm. apt. for
rent, your half $97.50 two
blocks from Northeastern-Book
Nook, ask for Leslie, day ext.
333.

For Sale .
1970 GTO 10· mi ., very fast,
good cond., full pwr . windows ,
4-wheel pds, ps , AM-FM radio,

p ersonaaa
••
1

Foun d in typing room-Student
services has found severa l
books in t he typing room,
among them a W orld Book
Encyclopedia, volume E. Please
claim them in E 218.
_________ _

...........................................
announeetnents
BABIES - - - If you are a woman or know of a woman who
w is hes to complete a pregnancy and would consider allowing the
infant to be adopted by a you ng couple who can not have any
children of their own, please contact the people in Room 4-080,
ext. 8368. The mat'ter will be handled in strictest confide nce and
entirely according to proper legal preceedings . All med ical and
hospital expenses w ill be paid by the adopting parents .

Transcendental
TRANSCENDENTAL M EDITAT ION Meditation is probably not what you think it is . The student's
International Meditation Society offers a free· introductory lecture
on TM at 1:00 and 8:00 in room 2-108 on Tuesday, Oct. 23.
EVENTS Are you a tran cendental medi t ator? If so, come to S. I. M.
S. meeti ngs on campus and learn more abou t it. Ad vanced
lectures , vid eo t apes, checkin g, group meditation. Tuesdays at
1:00 in 0-006.
VOTE : Don't forge t the Student Senate Elections on October 23
and 24- - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m . on the 23 , and 9 a. m . to 7 p.m . on
the 24th in the north corri dor by the sc hool (by the caf .). Make
the Student Government work by voting for its members. In the
last election only 3 per cent of Northeastern 's pop . showed up.

Com ic books wanted-~ollector
looki ng for comics from the
1900's to the 19l0's. W i ll pay
reasonabl e pri ces. Quantity no
problem . Ca ll Cary, 267-0973
Lovab le, tame, wh ite rat needs
a good home. Call M arci a at
588-8033 after 6 p.m .

To Lin Brawnhold-H appy Bi rthday, with love J. D ., B.Y., N.P.

EAGLES
LOSE
In a thri II i ng football contest
again st Co llege of Du Page on
Saturday, the Eagles came out
on the sho rt end by a 13-7
score.
Du Page scored first on a
short pass but the extra point
attempt was blocked . Their 6-0 .
lead held up throughout the
first . half as UN l's offense was
faltering . Du Page could not

Skiing anyo ne? - anyo ne
wanti ng to start a sk i cl ub at
UN I please come to E 205 Oct.
18 at 1 p.m . We sure can use
ya.
Mon. Oct. 22 - Smile
Tues.,, Oct. 23 - Contemporary F.ine Arts Quartet, 1 p.m .
Aud .

--- - --- - -----

GEOGRAPHY: The- D .O .G. and Enviornmental Studies
is
offering a new course for the Winter trimester designed for
education majors . The course will focus on the se lection and
organization of geographic content and experiences for school
chi ldren . The course is titled Concepts and Processes in
Geographi c Education (43-225) and will meet at 11 a.m . M , T, Th:
Instructing will be Barbara Winston , 344-G Science Bldg.

Glued to th~ tube? Don't miss
channel 9's feature fi lms during
the week of October 28 to
November 3. Sunday October
28 at 12 noon- - " House of Fear
(1945), 1:30 - " The Sea Hawk"
(1940) , 3:~0 - - " The Courage of
Lassie" (?) (1946), 10:30 - " Knute Rockne-All American"
(1940)

M ORE GEOGRAPHY: Effective October 1st, the DOG and
Environmental Studies wi ll be offering a non-thesis M.A . in Liberal
Arts . Those interested shou ld contact the dept's grad. advisor, Bill
Millard, 344-D. SB.
STILL MORE: Geography of Europe (43-337) wi ll be offered in
the Winter trimester. The course will cover the general features of
Europe. Bi ll Millard will be instructing that course also.
COUNSELING - - A welcome addition to our staff in the
University Coun seling Center this year is Mr. Dennis Duginske.
Mr. Dug inske comes to us from the University of Chicago with
varied experien ces in cou nseling, teaching and psyc hotherapy at
the Laboratory Sc hools , the Orthegenic School and Wyler
Ch ildren's Hospital. Hi s teaching and counse ling experience range
from ki ndergarden through college age and his interests inclu de
both psychological and vocat ional counseling . (OK, B.B?)
CHARITY PROJECT - OLD Book Collection for rural
school in South Dakota. Bring texts and paperbacks to Unicorn
(by the jutebox) . Oct. 22-26 from 9-5. Sponsored by Lambda
Sigma Alpha sorori ty .
FILM SERIES CANCELLED - - bi; held to restructure the series.

WHAT PARKiNG? The Parking Appeals Committee will meet
W ed. Oct. 24th at 6 p.m . in E 222 above the cafeteria.

muster a d rive ei ther because
they conti nued to f umble the
ba ll .
Late in t he second half an
Eagle pass was intercepted and
returned to the one yard li ne.
Du Page scored on the ensui ng
play and connected on t he
extra poi nt to make the score
13-0.
UNI finally put together a
drive and Jerry Ol ic hwire
scored our only touc hdown .
Tom Frangias connected on
the extra point to set the score
at 13-7 . The Eagles then
blocked a Du Page punt and
threatened to score again , but
their drive faltered - - as time
ran out.

Events

- Movie, " Cheyen ne Autumn", 7:30 aud.
Wed ., Oct. 24 - Film : " W i ld
in the Streets" , 12, Unicorn
Lounge .
Thurs . Oct. 25 - Jim Parks
Theater Workshop, 1 p .m .
Little Theater.
- Jim Hirsen
Trio, 1:30
p.m ., Aud .
Fr i ., O ct . 26
Film :
" Dementia" and " Greetings", 4
p.m ., Aud .
- " Hostage" , Little Theater,
8 p.m. (<::it. nite also,)

A brain storming meeting will
·

'~~~
this
~ fall
THE STUDIO SCHOOL
IS MORE THAN:

• Expert Personalized Instruction
• 17 Courses in Still and Motion
• Taught by Prof5ionals
• Student Exhibition Gallery
• The Latest in dark room
equipment
• Professional Studio
COM E LOOK US OV ER!

Studio School
OF PHOTOGRAPHY

SNEAKY ·PETE'S

2942W. Devpn A ve. Chicago, Ill. 60645

50S3 No. Lincoln

235-4444

I

764-0100

Draft Beer

WINS
The Womans Volleyball " B" ·
team won its first two games of
t he season by drow n i ng
Concordia Teachers Co llege
15-2, 15-8, 15-0 and North Park
Coll ege 15-11, 6-15, 15-10.
Congratulations to coac h Betty
Guzic and the team members .
Captain Kat hy Cri smeye r ,
Nancy Bartosch, Kathy Fay,
Joyce Palmquist, Paula Patterson, Sue Paule, Lelann Purce ll ,
and Dottie Wojdyla.

25¢

25¢

25¢

Every Tues & Thurs
from 8 p.m.

·; I

- WORLD FAMOUS -

PIZZA IN THE PAN
..eat it with a knife & fork"
(IT'S THICK} .

GIANl:·.'
HAMBURG'ERS

64 Oz. Pitol,i, ol ·
$eililz s,,, tt.95
· LIGHT OR DARK

warm @lb £nglist, dining room

2727 W. HOWARD ST.-Chgo. 338-2166
8808 MILWAUKEE-Niles 298-2100
OPEN MON-SAT ·It:00 A.M. • SUNDAY 2:00 P.M.

• BARBECUE RIBS
& CHICKEN
• BRATWURST & OTHER
"GREAT" CHARCOAL
BROILED ITEMS
• GREAT SATURDAY &
Sl,INDAV BRUNCH
it PEANUTS IN THE SHELL
• COCKTA_ILS
&HOT DRINKS

DARKROOM
RENTA LS
AVAILABLE

